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1., Introduction

The Working Party first discussed whether it should proceed

an the basis of the drafts presented by the Secretariat, namely

GATT/CP.3/W.1 and GATT/CP.3/W.1/.Add.1, which consisted of a draft

decision by the Contrccting Parties and a draft protocol embodying

the terms of accession in the f firm of a collateral contract to

the General agreement on Tariffs and Trade. An alternative form

suggested by the representative of the United States was a

decision of the Contracting Parties and a protocol embodying the

terms of accession including consequential modifications to tb

text of the General Agreement.

The Working Party also examined the statement by the United

Kingdom delegation on the necessary steps for accession to the

General Agreement as set out in GATT/CP.3/WP.l/4.

As the United States proposal raised doubts in the minds of

sane members of the Working Party on legal issues arising out of

the relationship between Article XIX, concerning amendments to

the Agreement, and Article XIII, relating to accession and,

in particular as to the validity of the procedure of modifying

the text of the General Agreement by means of terms of accession

agreed by a two-thirds majority under Article XXXIII, it was

decided, without prejudice to these legal issues, to proceed on

the basis of the Secretariat drafts.
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At the same time the Working Party expressed its indebtedness

to the representative of the United States who, in the course of

the presentation of his proposals, made a number of important

suggestions which have been incorporated in the text submitted.

20 Explanatory-Notes on the Draft Protocol Airnexed to this
Report which also constitutes the proposed decisions under

Article XXXIII.

(a) P roposed Decisions

The Working Party has considerably modified the draft

submitted hy the secretariat (GATT/CP.3/W.1/Add.l). It is now

proposed that a separate Decision be taken in respect of each of

the eleven acceding governments. Each decision would be taken

after an interval designed to allow all contracting parties to

make a. judgment whether to subscribe to the Decision as to the

accession of each individual government in the light of the

results of the tariff negotiations with that acceding government

and in particular of the tariff concessions offered by it in

consideration of those already incorporated in the General

Agreement.

Instead of preparing eleven separate protocols, it is

proposed to attach to a single protocol eleven sheets for

signature. The decision in respect of each acceding government

will be taken in accordance with article XXLII when signatures

of twosthirds of the Contracting Partius have beam affixed on

the signature sheet relating to that acceding government.

Paragraph 12 provides that upon such signature the Protocol shall

constitute the Decision for that acceding government. It is

also proposed that 31 October 1949 should be the latest date

for reaching such Decisions.
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(b) Draft Protocol of Terms of Accession
Title.
The Working Party has recommended that the Protocol be

known as the Annecy Protocol of Terms of Accession to the General

"gre-ement on Tari:ffs and Trade".

General

An important consideration in the present tariff negotiations

is that adequate account should be taken of the 1947 concessions

already incorporated in the GATT, It has been assumed, therefore,

that the tariff concessions offered at Annecy by an acceding

government W.1ll be made in a consideraable measure in payment

for the Geneva concessions,

The Protocol has been drafted with the object of enabling

an acceding government to be in substanti-ly the same position

as a present Contracting Partye 'then the Decision. applying

to an acceding gcvernment has been taken! by signature by two-

thirds of the present Contracting Paties. and th- t acceding

government has appended its own signature to the Protocol it

will become a contracting Party eitheron 1 December, 1949, or

30 days after 4.t has itself signed,. whichever is the later.,

It will enjoy alld' . benefits of the Geieral Agreement. It

willalsobe requested at that time tfo apply the General Agreement
provisionally On terms similar to those on which the present

Contracting Parties are applying the Agreement under the Protocol

of Provisional Application.

in the draft protocol submittedby the Secretariat there was

a qualification in paragraph L2;that th' benefit of concessions

in the schedule of a present Contractingtothe General

agreemelt need not be extended t; an accedeing government unless

and until the Contracting Party concerned had signed the Protocl.
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It was, however, the opinion of the Working Party that the

circumstances in which a present Contracting Party would wish

not to extend to an acceding government the benefits of the

Geneva concessions had been discussed at the first session when

the amendment to article XXXIII of the Agreement was approved and

that it had then been decided that such cases should be governed

by the provisions of Article XXXV and paragraph 5 (b) of

Article XXV. The Working Party considered, that, in the terms

of article XXXV, tariff negotiations would not have been entered

intc until there had been a formal exchange cf offers, and that

the submission of offers by a present Contracting Party which was

not accompanied by the receipt of offers from an acceding govern-

ment would nest constitute entry intc negotiations.

Provision is also made for the acceding government to enjoy

(paragraph 3 of the Protocol) and to grant (paragraph 2 (a)) the

concessions negotiated at Annecy and which are annexed to the

Protocol.

Upon the entry into force of the General agreement under

Article XXVIan acceding government will be entitled to accede

definitively to the agreement in much the same way as a present

Contracting Party can accept it definitively under that article.

Entry into Force

It is proposed that the Protocol be opened for signature

at Annecy and that subsequently, it should be open for signature

at the headquarters of the United Nations by the present Contracting

Parties until 31st October, 1949.

It was recognized that after a Decision had been taken, it

was in principle desirable that an acceding government should
receive automatically, upon becoming a Contr;.cting Party, thatis

by its signature of the annecy Protocol and the lapse of the

period provided for in paragraph 11 of the Protocol, all the

existing benefits fauder the General Agreement.
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The entry into force of the concessions negotiated at

-.bnnecy by present Contracting Parties is provided for by

paragraph 3 of the Protocol. It was recognised that legislative

procedures in different countries may require a period of tim

before which the concessions could not be made effective, but

that, before the expiration of this time it may be possible for

present Contracting Parties, by signature of the Protocol, to

paree to the accession of Individual governments, and consequently

to the extension to them of the existing concessions in the

General Agreement. So that the taking of the decisions under

articleXXX need not be unnecessarily delayed by the processes

required in particular cases for implementing the Annecy con-

cessions of present Contracting Parties it is provided that

whilst signatures to the Protocol may be appended until 31st

October, 1949, a notification may be given to the Secretary-

General of the United Nations at any time up to 30 April, 1950

for the purpose of bringing into force those &nnecy concessions.

When a Decision has been taken and the acceding government

itself signs the protocol it becomes obligated to apply the

Agreement provisionally in manner similar to that in which the

present Contracting Parties apply it under the Protocol of

Provisional Application, with an analagous exception relating to

legislation existing at the date of the Protocol of Accession.

It was c nsidered that although there were arguments for applying

the same limitation to the exception for existing legislation,

namely) that existing at the date of the Protocol of Provisional

Application, this might in fact be a considerable obstacle to

accession. It might require an acceding government to amend

legislation enacted prior tc the formal completion of the nego-

tiations which had not been the case for the present Contraoting
Parties at Geneva,
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The acceding government is also under an Obligation to

apply the concessions negotiated at Annecy, subject however, to

the provisions contained in p-aragraph 4 for withholding or with-

drawing concessions initially negotiated with a present

Contracting Party :.vr acceding government which has mot given a

notification of entry into force of the annecy concessions or

has net signed the Protocol. This withholding provision is
similar to Article XXVIIof the General Agreement except that provision

is made for notification of the withholding or withdrawal within

thirty days,

present Contracting Party is also given rights of with-

holding cr withdrawal under paragraph 4 of the Protocol, The

reference t: article XXXV in the second proviso to that paragraph

in no way affects the position cf a present Contracting Party

which hasn't accepted that Article.



Inconnection with paragraph 3, the representative of Guba pro-

posed an amendment to the last sentence of the paragraph, the effect

of which would have boon to make the Schedule contained in Annex B

an integral part of Part I of the General Agreement, as provided in

Article II, paragraph 7 for the Geneva Schedules. He explained that,

in his opinion, undor the provisions of Article XXVIII there could

be no modification of any kind, even by way of reduction, of any rates

included in the Schedules to the Agreement before January 1. l51,

except by amendment under Article XXX requiring the unanimous consent

of all oontractinG parties,

The other members of the Working Party, however, considered that

paragraph 3 of the Draft Protocol did not constitute such an amend-

mont of tho existing Schedules to the General Agreement and that, in

any case, the Agreement could not be construed to prevent a reduction

in duties below the levels fixed in the Schedules to the Agreement.

In particular, the wording of Jaticlo II made it clear beyond doubt

thr.t the rates of duty contained in the Scheaules were only maximum,

and not also mini.raun, rates of Cuty..

It was also pointed out that the circumstances adduced by the

representative of Cuba in support of his argument might provide the

basis for a claim under Article =III on the ground that a concession

or benefit had been nullified, or impaired.

In order to 'enable tho Chairman to take sense of the meeting,

certain questions were drafted and put to the Working Party. The first

question was as follows:

Question A - Does a reduction in a rate of duty set forth in

Part I of any Schedule to the General Agreement constitute an Amendnent

of Part I of the General Agreement ?

The representative of Cuba voted "Yes" to this question. Upon

statements being made by other delegates that the question could not



be -anwered "Yos" or " No" after some discussion tw oother texts

were propared and put to the working party ,las follows:

question B - Does the inclusion of a rate of duty in 2art I of

any schedule to the General Agreement le gally prevent the reduc'tion

of that rate othorwise than by a-namendement under Artilcel XXX?

The representative of Cuba. voted "Yes" t ) this question, with

the qualification that unanimous assend couldin practice be inferred

fromtheabsence of objections an= noo. not be orabodiod in a foral

instrument; tho representatives of Australia, Be2l.;ium, France, the

United Kingdomand the United States voted "No"; the representative

of Pakistan abstained on the -rounds that the question was not clear.

QuestionCDoes a reduction in the level of a duty on a product

of a contracting party sot forth in 2art I of a Schedule to the

GeneraL Agreement, or in tho riartgin of preference thereon, negotiated

in favour ofa country not a contracting, party to the General Agreement

ca-ll, in ordor that it may bo rid.eo effective in favour of that Country,

for an amendnment of Part I of the General Agrreement ?

The representative of Cuba and Pakistan voted. "Yea" to this

questinn and. the representatives of Australia, Belgium, Franco, the

UnitedKingdom and the United. States voted "No" Those ropresontativ

were in agreement with the French delegation interpretation, i.e.

that nothing in the Havna Chartor o the Generlal Agreement would.

prevent any country froru ne,-otiatin- tariff reductions with a country

not a party to the General Agreement provided the benefits roailt-

ing therefrom ware extended to contradition , parties to the General

Agreement under the most-favouroc-nation clause.

The representatives of Australia and . the United Kingdom Comment -

ed that in their opinion Qucstion C did not arise in the present

circumstance

Tho representative of Cub,. subraitted. to the r1Sbcrs of the



Workingparty a detailed statementof his views andreserved the right
to raise the matter again in the ContractingParties. .

Duties in the General Agreement applicable governments

paragraph 5 of thc protocol contains suggestions for datos

applicable to accending government for the purpose of tho General

agreement. in thre cases, datescontained. . Charter have

been consiCorod nmro aippropria.te than the dThtos in the Gvneral Airoo-
ment. In other cases new dates have been sugested with the object

of placing acceding governments position tothat in

which the -presont contracting -arties zwore at Genova, o.g., in ibrticlo

II, .;?raEwraphs 1(b) and. (W) .^nd 6(a^), -.nnC. Article XVIII, paragraph 11.

FOrr of 14:rooront to bo aP-li'e..

Fr.,r the purposes of tho apl-jlication of the Gvamral Ai.-.roeuont by

an acceding governments in accordance with the Protocol, tho form of

the Gvner.l Li;rorocnt is stattcl in pra1ah 6 of the Irotocol to be

th!%t contlaincO. in the toxt .ttachcL('. to tho Final ..At Catoa Ootobcr 30,

1947, as subsequently roctificC., arcnc'.or otherwise roaifieao on tho

fln.tt of signature of the Annocy Protocol by that acooding govcrnront.

To provent the accession of new governments from deleaying the entry

int effect of armenCz.&onts to the GSinral '.ireceront, it is also proposed

that the naooline g -varzrznt, at tho tine ?f its signature, should also

accept any amendement or other modification which has been Crawn up and.

formalized but which has not at that .Lato boc-ciae effective. Such

acceptance would be considered together with any othor like acceptanc

in determined when such a modification would ente

withdrawal of Provisional Application .

Paragraph 7 of the Protocol provides for withdrawal of provisional

application by an 'acceding government It is in substance identical

with the provision contained in paragraph 5 of the protocol of provision

ional application



Definitive Accession

Paragraph 8(2.) of the Protocol proviefos for accession to the

Agreement when it entersinto force pursuant to Articlo XXVI %r

thereafter. 3,, the Ceposit of an instrument of accession the acceding

governments may accede upon the torris of tho -C.otocol, to the agreemen

in the form in which it onturs into forc¢ pursuant to L."ticle XXVI.

This may or not be identifical with that provisionally applied by
acco'lin-, -ovornnonts unC.or paragraph 1 of thfi P.rotocol.

Thi -rocefuro for such definitive accssion is sirailar to the

procedure for acceptance contained. in Article =VI which, by the word-

ing of paragraph 1of that Article, a.pplies only to present contracting
parties. It cnvisaes that the deposit of an instrument of accession

mary take place either prior to or followinE the entry into force of the

Agreement, but that such accession would. not take effect until the

definitive entry into force of the Agreement

As in Article =XIII of the General agreement, provision has been

madeinparagraph 8(b) of the r'rotncol to .allow the then contracting

partieswhile which have accepted or acceded definitively, after theagree
raont ha.s cntorc. into force, to aocidc thrt .an oaccoainxk governzient

which has not -Iocpositor. an instrument of accession shall cease to be

a contracting party .

Territorial application

Tha Working P'arty ha'd some difficulty in Ceciding upon a forMula

for territorial application . It was considered unreasonable to ask

accedinG governments to accept a formula for territorial application

during provisional ap-lic-tion more rigid than that contained in the

Protocol of Provisironil Application. This would have been the effect

if Article XXVI of the agreement had been applied both to provisional

application and to definitive accession. The Working arty considered

that the Discussion of territorial application in Harvana had resulted
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in the more satisfactory formula ombodiedinarticle 104 of the

Charter which approximates closely to that in the protocol of Provision

Application they have therefore are that anaddptation of

Article 104 shouldbe inserted in the Protocolto government both provis

ional applicationand accession.The working party considered thatif

this solution is ri;--rcvor.' by thL; Co-ntrc-otin,; orties thore woioulo be .;

stron-.; crse f or ^n ou~non nt of .hrticlc XVIIof theu Gnor-t1 L.rooment on

these lines. As was position out in the discussion, the present form

of Article XXVI might froustratetheentry into force of the Agreement.
It might inpractice enableateritory , which is a sol.xrate customs,

teritoryno possessing full autonomy intheconductofits external

cormmercial relations to delay indefinitely by witholding its consent,

an acceptance by the country which h-.s int;rn-7ti:.nm1 ros-ponsibility

far it.

A -rovision has boon inclu.Wfc anr.1rJxous to the soconc, -.roviso

in Article XXVI, paragraph4, regarding dependent customs territories

which became autonomousus in theri external commercial relations.

Signature
The working party considered with the during which tho Protocol

should remainedopenfor signature. .

It was considered that it Should signed by the present

Contracting! parties not later that 31st Oct:>brr, 1949, which would

provide sufficient time for governments to considerthe results of the

Annecy negotiations and thus enable them to take tje mecessaru

Decisions under Article XIII.

for the application of annecy concessions by present Contracting
Parties it wv-s recoGnisea. thaot it ri-y be necessary for ifurthor ex-

tensionof time and., moreover some acceding, governmentshave indicated

that they might not bc in a position to sign the protocol for some tine

to cam e.

In viow of thefactthatthedate of 1st January, 1951, in
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Article XXVIII, will be applied to the Annexce concessions it was con-

sidered that the insertion of a C&'to as late as the rmi..Uo of 1950

as la t' until which the protocol wouldremain open for signature by

acceding governments, might be undesirable as a matter of presentation

The dateof 30 April , 1950 has therefore been selected with the unlor-

st..m in. th.t, in case of necessity, it s;n;.htsubsequently be extended

by the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

authentication of Text.

It is suggested that the text of the protocol should be authenti-

atcated the conclusion of the Annecy negotiations by the signature

of the Chairman of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Membersof the working party stressedthe necessity of earrly noti-

fiction by the Secretary-General of the United Nations to Governments

of signatureto the Protocol no of any notifications given to the

Sccrctary-Gonor-l pursuant to the protocol. It was the that this

information should be forward . by the Secretary-General as soin as

possible after the action haa beon taken.

AnnexesAand B to the protyocol

It is proposed that the aconcessions at annocy should.

be scheduleed in the same manner as was done at Geneva in 1947 ann that

these schedules shouldbe contained' in lnexesA and B to the Irotocol.

Annex A would contain concessions made by the acceding governments and

Annex B concessions made by the present contrancting parties.

preferences

in connection with the existing, .arnnexes to the General Agreement

referred to in .article I and relating to existing preferential

arrangements , it was note that the Havana Charter included in Afnexes H

anCd I lists of territories covered by preferential arrangementsin which

certainacceding governments were included.,
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Theworking Party didnot know whether these governments wished

to have these annexes also applyas excepted to the General Agree-

ment, but considered that provision should. be madefor their inclusion

in the protate in the event of request for that beingmade by those

governments

If those governments seek toselectdates earier than 10 April 1947,

forthe establishement of maximum margins of preferences referredto in

paragraph 3 Article I, it may also be necessary to considor making
appropriate provision in the Annecy protoocl.

I


